
 

 

Astrea Academy Dearne Lockdown Policy 

Purpose 

In January 2016, the National Counter Terrorism Security Office (NaCTSO) provided guidance note 

1a/2016 to leaders of schools and other Educational Establishments for Reviewing Protective 

Security procedures within their premises. 

The purpose of these procedures is to provide instructions for staff in the event of an incident that 

requires a whole school Lockdown. These procedures should be read alongside the fire evacuation 

instructions and school’s Safeguarding policy. On very rare occasions it may be necessary to seal off 

the school so that it cannot be entered from outside. 

Scope 

This policy applies to employees, volunteers, parents, carers, students and people visiting the school 

site. It covers the procedures and personnel responsibilities when the school is required to go into a 

Lockdown status. 

Guidelines 

The following is a list of potential situations (not exhaustive) which may require the implementation 

of a Lockdown instruction and procedures to allow the effective, efficient and safe transfer of 

students and staff to inside the buildings.  

Potential Lockdown Situations 

 Bomb threats 

 The presence/suspicion of a dangerous animal(s) or person(s) on site. 

 Any leak of a harmful gas or substance. 

 Falling trees/power cables etc. 

 External flooding/major weather event or conditions etc. 

 Advice from external agencies (i.e. Police or Local Authority). 

 Any other incident or likely incident deemed by the Principal to require a Lockdown.  

Bomb Threats 

 Most bomb threats are made over the phone and the overwhelming majority are hoaxes 

made with the intent of causing alarm and disruption. Any hoax is a crime and, no matter 

how ridiculous or unconvincing, must be reported to the police.  

 On receipt of a “bomb threat” – Dial 999 and police will respond. We would always consider 

their advice before a decision is taken to close or evacuate.  

 

 



 

 

Lockdown Code Levels 

Code 1:  Close all windows and stay indoors. 

Code 2:  Close all windows and blinds, lock classroom doors and stay indoors. 

Code 3:  Close all windows and blinds, lock classroom doors, hide under desks away from 

sight and stay indoors. 

Procedure for Lockdown in lesson times 

1. Member of staff or visitor discovering the potential need for Lockdown needs to contact the 

Principal or Senior Vice Principal immediately, who will determine if a Lockdown is required. 

Please note: speed is of the essence, therefore if colleagues deem that to locate the right 

person would take too long, they should seek the nearest member of SLT who will contact 

the police and make the tannoy announcement. 

2. IF LOCKDOWN IS REQUIRED: The signal will be issued by tannoy stating the code level and 

stated 3 times.  In addition, a message will be displayed on SIMs stating the code level: e.g 

‘School Status Code 1.’   

3. If this occurs during lesson transition, students must swiftly continue to their next lesson 

(without running) and must be in the classroom within 2 minutes; staff should remain with 

the class until the cancel signal is given. 

4. Any member of staff who is ‘free’ should go into the nearest classroom to support students 

and colleagues. They should remain with that class and not move between classrooms. This 

applies to SLT as well as the rest of the staff; walkie-talkies need to be on Channel 12 and 

accessible at all times. The Principal needs to remain in their office as a central point of 

contact. Kitchen staff should remain in the kitchen area, lock the doors and not leave. Office 

staff should close the shutters, display the ‘SCHOOL LOCKDOWN’ sign in the front window, 

move to the medical room and lock the doors.  

5. Outdoor learning: teachers working outside, e.g. PE staff will have a school mobile phone 

that they must carry with them as part of their teaching toolkit.  The member of staff 

instigating the Lockdown will ensure a text message is sent to the PE mobile stating the 

code.  In this circumstance the Lockdown must only cease when a member of SLT, or the 

emergency services inform staff in person. 

6. CANCEL SIGNAL: The Lockdown will be cancelled via tannoy announcing that the Lockdown 

is now over and stated 3 times: ‘School Status Open’.  Staff and students must not move 

if the message is not stated 3 times.   When it is confirmed that the Lockdown has ceased, 

everyone should continue with either the rest of the lesson or continue as per the normal 

timetable. 

 

 

 



 

 

Additional Actions during a Lockdown 

o The FM team (AMEY) will ensure maglocks seal all faculty areas and exits. 

o All students inside school will remain in their classrooms.  If a child leaves the classroom 

without permission, the classroom teacher must stay with the rest of the students.  If there is 

more than one adult in the room, and if it is judged to be safe to do so, one adult could 

attempt to encourage the child back into the safety of the classroom. 

o Students on site, but outside the building, should be brought inside immediately to the 

changing rooms, but only if it is safe to do so. Staff with students outside should use their 

judgement. It may be safer to stay out of the building and seek alternative exits to the school 

site, especially during a high-risk incident. 

o Students and staff not in class (e.g. on-call or in faculty areas) will proceed to the nearest 

occupied classroom and remain with that class and class teacher. Anyone using the toilet 

when the Lockdown is initiated should go to their NEAREST classroom. 

o Staff in the following ‘open-plan/open-access’ classrooms/offices should proceed as 

indicated below: 

 IT06:   IT05 

 DT03:   DT01 

 HU10:   HU08 and HU01 

 EN11 (Pod):  IT02 and IT03  

 EN09:   EN02 and EN06 

 EA03:   EA05 

 Sports Hall:  Leisure Centre 

 Drama Studio:  Under the stage, or Leisure Centre 

 Reception:  Medical room 

 

o During a Code 3 Lockdown students must sit in silence under desks or out of sight. 

o Staff should support students in keeping calm and quiet. 

o Staff will insist that no mobiles are out as per the policy. 

o If it is necessary to evacuate the building, the fire alarm will sound. 

o During a Code 1 or Code 2 Lockdown students should follow a normal classroom routine 

where possible, but must not leave the classroom. 

o Staff should remain in Lockdown positions until informed by a member of the Senior 

Leadership Team or emergency services of an all clear – this will be either stated 3 times over 

the tannoy, or delivered in person. 

o SLT will follow all advice and requests from the emergency services. 

o Only the Principal, or most senior member of staff in school should communicate through 

the walkie-talkie. The only time a colleague should communicate is to share essential 

information, e.g. the changing location of an intruder and only if it is safe to do so.  



 

 

NO-ONE SHOULD MOVE ABOUT THE SCHOOL DURING ANY LEVEL OF LOCKDOWN CODE 

UNTIL THE LOCKDOWN HAS CEASED 

Procedure for Lockdown required before school OR break time OR lunch time 

1. Member of staff discovering the potential need for Lockdown should contact the 

Principal, Senior Vice Principal or Director for Business and HR immediately who will 

decide if a full Lockdown is required. 

2. IF LOCKDOWN IS REQUIRED: The signal will be issued by tannoy stating the code level 

and stated 3 times: e.g. ‘School Status Code 1.’  Staff on duty outside will escort 

students inside the building and students and teachers should go immediately to the 

next timetabled lesson.  Colleagues who are not teaching should go to the nearest 

classroom to support. 

3. Duty staff will manage the movement of students to the next class room, where they will 

remain until the Lockdown is cancelled and a message is stated on the tannoy 3 times. 

Staff should remain in classrooms with the students during the Lockdown. 

4. Reception staff to place ‘SCHOOL LOCKDOWN’ sign in the reception window and front 

doors to alert Year 11 students, or members of staff who are out for lunch. Year 11 

students or member of staff that return to school during a Lockdown should report to 

the Leisure Centre and follow Leisure staff instructions until told otherwise by emergency 

services or a member of the Senior Leadership Team. 

 

Once everyone is inside the building/classrooms: 

Remember CLOSE 

 C Close all windows and doors 

 L Lock up 

 O Out of sight and no movement 

 S Stay silent and avoid drawing attention 

 E Endure – be aware you may be in lockdown for some time 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Communication with parents and carers 

o Parents and carers will be notified as soon as it is practical to do so via the school’s 

communication network that a Lockdown has either taken place, or is currently in action.  

This will communicated via the school website, Twitter, email and text. 

o Depending on the severity of the incident, parents may be asked NOT to collect their 

children from school as it may put them or their children at risk.  This will be determined by 

the emergency services. 

o Students WILL NOT be released to parents during a Lockdown in any circumstance. 

o Parents will be asked to refrain from calling school during a Lockdown as this will tie up 

emergency lines. 

o Any parent who visits the site during a Lockdown will not be able to enter the building.  

o If the end of the day is to be extended due to a Lockdown, parents will be informed as soon 

as possible and will be notified about the time and place students can be collected. This 

notification will be from either office staff or the emergency services. 

o A letter to parents will be sent home as soon as possible following any serious incident to 

inform parents of the Lockdown and to encourage parents to reassure and praise their 

children for following the Lockdown procedures. 

o Parents will be informed of, and have access to, the Lockdown procedure. 

 

Training 

Staff and students will be trained to conduct the Lockdown procedure and the Run, Hide, Tell 

procedure (Appendix A). A number of table top exercises will be conducted annually by SLT to test 

the procedures against a variety of scenarios.  Additional support and training will be given to 

children who have identified needs to ensure any existing conditions are not worsened 

through increasing potential stress. 

Drills 

Staff and students will take part in at least one whole-school Lockdown drill per academic year to 

ensure everyone knows exactly what to do in such a situation. 

Review 

This procedure will be reviewed and if necessary altered by the Governors’ Behaviour, Safeguarding 

and Wellbeing Committee on an annual basis. 

 

Date 

Policy created September 2019.  To be reviewed September 2020. 

 



 

 

Appendix A: Run, Hide, Tell Procedure 

Run 

 

o Escape if you can 

o Consider the safest options 

o Is there a safe route? RUN if not HIDE 

o Can you get there without exposing yourself to greater danger? 

o Insist others leave with you 

o Leave belongings behind 

Hide 

 

o If you cannot RUN, HIDE 

o Find cover from gunfire 

o If you can see the attacker, they may be able to see you 

o Cover from view does not mean you are safe, bullets go through glass, 

brick, wood and metal 

o Find cover from gunfire e.g. substantial brickwork / heavy reinforced 

walls 

o Be aware of your exits 

o Try not to get trapped 

o Be quiet, silence your phone and turn off vibrate 

o Lock / barricade yourself in 

o Move away from the door 

 

Tell 
 

o Location – Where are the suspects? 

o Direction – Where did you last see the suspects? 

o Descriptions – Describe the attacker, numbers, features, clothing, 

weapons etc. 

o Further information – Casualties, type of injury, building information, 

entrances, exits, hostages etc. 

o Stop other people entering the building if it is safe to do so 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Appendix B: Bomb Threat Form  

 

 

SP1 FORM  Actions to be taken on receipt of a Bomb Threat 

Please tick and fill in as many boxes as possible 

 

TELL THE CALLER THE NAME OF THE PREMISE YOU ARE ANSWERING FROM 

RECORD THE EXACT WORDING OF THE THREAT HERE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASK THESE QUESTIONS (if possible): 

When is it going to explode? 

 

 

Where is the bomb right now? 

 

 

What does it look like? 

 

 

What kind of bomb is it? 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When complete, this form is to be handed to the Senior Designated Officer who in turn is to hand it 

to the Police on arrival.  

  

What will cause it to explode? 

 

 

Did you place the bomb? 

 

 

Why? 

 

 

 

INFORM THE SENIOR DESIGNATED OFFICER (SDO) or DEPUTY 

 

CONTACT THE POLICE VIA THE SDO / DEPUTY, IF POSSIBLE (999) 

(Note: - They will ask a long list of standard questions before responding) 

 

ON COMPLETION OF THE ABOVE ACTION, RECORD THE FOLLOWING: 

 

Time and date of call 

 

Signature  

 

 

Print Name Date 



 

 

SP1 FORM  Actions to be taken on receipt of a Bomb Threat 

 

Please tick and fill in as many boxes as possible 

 

Length of call 

 

Extension number at which call received 

 

ABOUT THE CALLER 

Sex of caller? 

 

Male  Female  

 

Nationality?  

 

Age? 

 

THREAT LANGUAGE 

Well spoken  Irrational  Taped  

Foul  Incoherent    

 

Was the caller reading the message? 

 

Yes  No  

 

CALLER'S VOICE 

Calm  Crying  Clearing out  

Angry  Nasal  Slurred  

Excited  Stutter  Disguised  

Slow  Lisp  Accent  



 

 

Rapid  Deep  Familiar  

Laughter  Hoarse    

 

If the voice sounded familiar, who did it sound like? 

 

 

What accent? 

 

 

 

BACKGROUND SOUNDS 

 

Street noises  House noises  Animal noises  

Crockery  Motor  Clear  

Voices  Static  PA system  

Booth  Music    

Factory machinery  Office machinery    

Other (specify) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


